


CASE STUDY

LAMELLO CLAMEX: A CASE STUDY IN STRENGTH, BEAUTY AND EFFICIENCY.

CONNECTORS WITH A HEART - Camp Good Days and Special 

Times, in Branchport, NY, gives children and adults with cancer a 

residential camping experience to help them forget about being a 

patient. It’s your typical summer camp - swimming, canoeing, 

archery, arts & crafts, and woodworking – except for the campers, 

who all have some connection with cancer. Services are free for 

campers through the generosity of local volunteers and businesses.

SITUATION 

The camp’s woodworking shop is run by adult volunteers who 

provide all the materials, cut wood pieces and put them together 

into kits so the children can make birdhouses, stools, bug boxes,

keepsake boxes and more. The campers sand, stain or paint, then

namesake of that firm devised the waffle cone wall, Pellizzer said, 

while the co-owner came up with the idea of a two-sided knee wall 

for storage at the roastery.

Northland Woodworks turned those concepts into reality and also 

built a pegboard wall for a merchandise display. 

Matt Krig, co-operator of Northland, highlighted a hidden aspect of 

the project. He said Tenso self-clamping connectors by Lamello 

allowed his wood shop to more easily sell, test fit, map out and 

install the waffle cone wall.

“Tenso connectors allowed us to get in and out quickly by greatly 

reducing the amount of tools we needed on-site and limiting trips to 

the delivery vehicle in a less-than-ideal parking situation,” Krig said.

assemble the kits into finished pieces.

CHALLENGE

Jerry Romanowski, retiree & woodworking hobbyist, had  concerns:

1. Some children had difficulty using screwdrivers to assemble  projects.

2. Since the shop is not open all day, the campers have less time to 

work on projects- some children had to be turned away in the past.

3. Some campers had difficulty fitting bigger projects into suitcases to 

fly home. He needed connectors that would be safe, fast, and easy- so 

he shared his challenges with Colonial Saw, Lamello’s U.S. distributor.



SOLUTION 

Chris Hofmann, Lamello’s U.S. product manager, suggested the 

Clamex P-14 connectors and the Lamello Zeta P2, a tool to cut the 

full range of slots for the P-System connector series. The Clamex P-14 

has a connecting lever that draws pieces together with detachable 

connection points. The P-system enables the projects to be 

disassembled and packed flat in camper’s suitcases, then easily re-

assembled back at home. Lamello is supplying the camp with all the 

connectors and accessories they need.

RESULT 

“With the Clamex, all the kids need is an Allen wrench and all they 

have to do is turn the key. It’s a lot easier and faster than screws and 

they can’t hurt themselves. I show them once what to do and they get 

it,” Jerry said.  The wood shop is now stocked with kits and parts 

ready for the campers to assemble bird houses, stools, bug boxes, 

storage boxes and more. Campers are learning new skills, building 

confidence and gaining the satisfaction of a project well made.

P-SYSTEM BENEFITS

• Connectors insert easily without tools.

• Joints assemble with just an Allen wrench in minutes.

• Easily disassembles for economical flat-pack shipping.

• Strong joints with no clamps, glue or secondary processes.

• Works with all angles and joining situations.

• Nearly invisible tool opening for connection points.

Jerry Romanowski, volunteer shop director at Camp Good Days,



1 800 ALAMELLO
csaw.com/lamello

ABOUT KOMO MACHINE

Komo Machine, Inc. designs and manufactures an entire line of high-

quality, precision computer numerically controlled (CNC) routers and 

machining centers in the USA, designed and supported by a highly 

skilled team of individuals.

More information can be found at: www.komo.com

ABOUT UNIVERSAL FOREST PRODUCTS, INC.

Universal Forest Products, Inc., a U.S.-based global corporation founded 

in 1955 as a supplier of lumber to the manufactured housing industry, 

is today a multibillion-dollar holding company with subsidiaries around 

the globe that serve three robust markets: retail, industrial, and 

construction. 

More information may be found at www.ufpi.com

East Coast:
122 Pembroke Street
Kingston, MA 02364
888.777.2729

West Coast:
845 Milliken Ave, Suite F
Ontario, CA 91761
800.252.6355

ABOUT COLONIAL SAW

Colonial Saw Company, Inc. is the U.S. importer of Lamello specialty 

tools and connectors, Striebig vertical panel saws, and the world’s 

finest grinding machinery.

More information can be found at www.csaw.com.

ABOUT LAMELLO

Lamello’s revolutionary wood joining systems have been inspiring wood 

workers since 1955. Synonymous with quality, innovation and excellent 

functionality, they are used across the globe.

More information can be found at www.lamello.com
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